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The Omaha market
experienced strong activity in
land sales in 2015 and 2016,
and activity appears to be
even stronger so far in 2017.
Investors Realty tracked 222
total land sales with a value
of $303.1 million (excluding
single family lots) in Greater
Omaha in 2015 and 2016.
This is up from 159 total land
sales with a value of $229.4
million in the preceding twoyear period. Of the 222 land
sales, 36 sales were 20 acres
or larger.
The heaviest activity for
recent large parcel sales
occurred along the Hwy. 50 corridor in Sarpy
County. Two of the significant sales occurred just
south of Hwy. 50 and Hwy. 370: Metro Community
College bought 140 acres and R&R Realty Group
out of Des Moines bought 77 acres. The parcel
purchased by R&R Realty Group will be called
Crossroads Commerce Park. R&R will spec a
250,000 sq. ft. high cube industrial flex building
over the next 12 months. Tim Kerrigan and Kevin
Stratman of Investors Realty represented the seller
of the Crossroads Business Park land.
It was widely reported that social media giant
Facebook closed on 134 acres at Hwy. 50 and
Capehart Road at the end of the first quarter
of 2017 for what will be an over $1 billion
development. Pat Regan represented the seller of
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this site. Facebook joins two other data centers
in the Midwest. LightEdge Solutions purchased
84 acres on Schram Road, just west of Hwy. 50 in
June 2015, and Travelers Insurance built a $200
million data center at Hwy. 50 and Schram Road
in 2014.
Perhaps one of the most exciting land sales for
the Omaha community was the McDermott
family’s sale of 180 acres at 120th and Giles
Road for the Omaha Multisport Complex. The
$125 million project will feature pools, fields and
venues for several sports. The complex will serve
to further Omaha’s position as a national leader
in amateur sports.
Over the past two years we have seen the
sale of long held, large parcels of land owned
by individuals and families, some since the
late 1800’s. Omaha’s Regency Homes, Boyer
Young, Celebrity Homes, Malibu Homes and
Lanoha Development have all made large land
purchases within the past two years.
Auto dealerships have also been active in
land purchases in recent years and have
created additional sales activity in their wake.
CONTINUED INSIDE
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Dealerships owned by Baxter Auto Group will be
moving from their Westroads location to a 26-acre
site at 168th and West Dodge Road. Baxter Auto
Group and H&H are both committed to a total of
seven new dealership sites at I-80 & Hwy. 370. The
Woodhouse Auto Group purchased 35 acres on
the southwest corner of 144th and Giles Road for
four dealerships to include Hyundai and Mazda.
Additionally, dozens of land parcels have sold
across the community for medical and dental
offices, day cares, self-storage facilities, hotels, fast
food restaurants, convenience stores, professional
offices, veterinarians, credit unions, banks and
strip centers. Land purchases by credit unions
have outpaced purchases by banks as credit
unions seek greater market visibility while banks
have generally ratcheted back new brick and
mortar locations due to customers shifting to
online banking.
Office lot sales are never high in quantity, but
they have been steady. Interest by office users
continues to be focused on the West Dodge
corridor and Aksarben
Village. However,
as those options
become increasingly
limited, buyers are
looking across the
market. Core Bank and
Ron Cizek both purchased
large parcels near 180th
and West Dodge Road for office
developments. HDR, among other
companies, is building at Aksarben
Village. We have also seen a handful of sales
along the 204th St. (Hwy. 6/31) corridor from

Maple Street to Gretna for a variety of commercial
uses.
While activity for every product type across
the market is brisk, sales of multifamily land in
suburban Omaha are probably better described
as limited. Suburban land sales for apartments
continue but have decreased as so much focus
for multifamily recently has been on infill sites.
The only notable apartment land sales in the last
two years include 120th and Q Street, 192nd and
Harrison Street, 202nd and Blondo Parkway and
124th and West Dodge Road.
Land prices have increased steadily over the last
few years and price is determined by location.
Premium parcels, whether for retail, office,
industrial or multifamily, are rare and getting
the highest prices the market has ever seen.
Each site is different, and it would be difficult to
do justice to a price discussion, but it is fair to
say we have seen buyers throwing out the old
rules. In a market with high land prices and high
construction costs, rent prices are being adjusted
accordingly. This raises the
question about the
sustainability of the
market. While we
do not predict any
changes in the near
term, we believe
that land prices are at
or near the top of the
cycle.
Omaha Multisport Complex images courtesy
of Holland Basham Architects, Omaha NE
hba1.com
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IRI RECENT LAND
SALES ACTIVITY

Topgolf, coming to
102nd & West Dodge Road

Over the past six months IRI has been
involved in 18 land sales in the metro
area totaling over $55.5 million in value.
A few of the more notable sales include:

Administrative
facility at 168th &
Pacific Street

PACIFIC ST

102ND & WEST DODGE ROAD Steve Farrell
and Tim Kerrigan represented Baxter
Auto Group in the sale of 13 acres just
west of the Westroads Mall for retail
development including Topgolf, a highly
sought after entertainment venue that
features an indoor/outdoor driving
range.

S 169th ST

168TH & WEST DODGE ROAD Steve and Tim again
represented Baxter Auto Group in the purchase of
approximately 26 acres for the relocation of their
Volkswagen, Audi and Subaru dealerships from
Westroads. Grading has begun and completion is
scheduled for spring 2019.
144TH & PINE LAKE ROAD, LINCOLN Pat Regan
represented Lincoln Memorial Cemetery in the
sale of 22 acres to Costco. The store is expected to
be open by Thanksgiving of this year.

S 168th ST

construction in July on an approximately 150,000
sq. ft. office to house its administrative functions.
I-80/HWY 370 Steve and Tim again represented
Baxter Auto Group in the purchase of 45 acres at
370 North, the northeast corner of I-80 & Hwy 370.
Several new auto dealerships are expected to be
constructed here over the next several years.

9TH & PINE STREET The R team (RJ Neary, Ryan
Zabrowski and Ryan Kuehl) represented Omaha
Public Schools in the acquisition of the former
Grace University campus for a proposed new
HWY 50 & CAPEHART ROAD Pat Regan represented
elementary school to relieve crowding south
the seller in the sale of 134 acres to Facebook for a of downtown. The 3.78-acre site is located
new 970,000 sq. ft. data center. Total development between 10th Street and 8th Street and between
costs are expected to exceed $1 billion.
Worthington and Pine Streets. An existing
dormitory, chapel and classroom buildings will
168TH & PACIFIC STREET Various team members
be demolished to make room for the new school,
represented both Frank Krejci, the seller, and
however, the existing gymnasium building will be
Methodist Health Systems, the buyer, in the
purchase/sale of 11.32 acres. Methodist will begin kept and used by OPS.
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Our Property Management
services portfolio continues
to grow. We will be adding
property management and
maintenance team members
over the next few months.
If you know of anyone who
may be a good fit for our
team, please have them
contact Tim Langan at

tlangan@investorsomaha.com
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NEW
DEVELOPMENT
ACTIVITY

WEST FARM AND SOUTH FARM Noddle Companies is
developing what will be known as West Farm,
a mixed-use lifestyle development spanning
approximately 260 acres south of West Dodge
Road on the west side of 144th Street. The
company is also developing South Farm, a
230-acre farm at the northwest corner of 144th
& Pacific Street, which will be anchored by a
planned 235,000 sq. ft. office complex for Applied
Underwriters, a Berkshire Hathaway insurance
company. The projects will include single and
multifamily housing, 650,000 square feet of retail
space, 1.4 million square feet of office space, a
300-room full-service hotel, and restaurants. The
development will require modifications to the
150th Street interchange at West Dodge Road and
widening 144th Street to six lanes from Dodge
to Pine Street, just south of Pacific. Grading has
already begun, with street and utility work to
follow later this year. Applied Underwriters and
other businesses should
open in the fall of 2019.

402-330-8000

development is projected to have a $1.2 billion
impact. This project will also involve major
modifications to the West Dodge interchange and
to 192nd Street to the south of West Dodge Road.
I-80 & HWY 370 The Dowd family, in conjunction
with Noddle Companies, is underway in the
development of 370 Commerce on the east side
of the I-80/Hwy. 370 interchange. 370 North,
containing approximately 136 acres, will be a
combination of several auto dealerships along
with retail, office flex, hotel and quick service
restaurants. Grading is already completed, and
streets and utilities should be completed by the
end of 2017. 370 South, approximately 215 acres,
is planned for more industrial flex development
along with an economy hotel and a C-store/gas
station. Grading is expected to begin later this
year. Building construction can start by mid-year
2018 on both the North and South 370 projects.

192ND & WEST DODGE
ROAD A new mixed-use
development called
Avenue One is being
planned by Block
Development out of
Kansas City on behalf
of Curt Hofer and a
group of investors for
approximately 180 acres
located south of 192nd
& West Dodge Road. The
planned, high density

OMAHA NEW HOME
MARKET CONTINUES
STRONG ABSORPTION
RATES
BY TIM UNDERWOOD
PRESIDENT, MARKETGRAPHICS
OF NEBRASKA
VISIT MGRESEARCH.NET
FOR MORE INFORMATION

The Omaha new home market remains strong
in its absorption of inventory. Overall, Douglas
County has a 1.6-month supply of new homes
and Sarpy County has a 1.5-month supply. A
“normal” market usually has a 2.8- to 3.0-month
supply. Douglas County has the largest supply of
new homes in the state with more homes in the
higher price points than Sarpy County. The largest
price point of counted new home inventory is in
Douglas County in the $425,000 to $625,000 price
point.
Developers continue to increase the supply of
new lots for the new home industry. We project
that between now and the end of 2022 there
will be a need for more than 18,000 new lots. The
biggest issue remains the ability to develop lots
across a wide price range. The industry is dealing

with a variety of price increases from land cost and
development costs to labor and material and labor
cost increases. It is increasingly difficult to develop
lots and homes within the lower price points of the
market.
Overall, the industry has seen a fairly flat rate of
issued building permits over the last four years.
We see increased demand mounting for both new
and resale homes. The lack of inventory of resale
homes on MLS has caused increased pressure on
new home builders to accommodate some of the
demand. The issue is still the ability to build for the
first-time buyers who are entering the market at
an increased rate. The lack of labor to build more
homes is a limiting issue that does not seem to be
easy to solve.

LATELY
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land
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD

143.97 acres of commercial land at Hwy. 50 & Capehart Rd. to Raven Northbrook, LLC
78.89 acres of commercial land at 48th & Capehart Rd. to Boyer Young
26 acres of commercial land at 168th & West Dodge Rd. to Baxter
22.1 acres of commercial land at 14th St. & Pine Lake Rd. to Costco
17.63 acres of multi-family land at 204th & Main St. to Blake Cemer Properties
16.18 acres of commercial land at 90th & Hwy. 370 to Trinity Lutheran Evangelical Church
16.17 acres of industrial land in Kansas City to Parkway Properties, LLC
13.18 acres of commercial land at 102nd & West Dodge Rd. to Westroads Investors, LLC
11.32 acres of office land at 168th & Pacific St. to NMHS
1.92 acres of commercial land at 72nd & Pacific St. to Kum & Go
0.99 acres of commercial land at East 23rd St. & Hwy. 275 to Aspen Dental
0.97 acres of commercial land at 204th & West Maple Rd. to First Nebraska Credit Union
0.42 acres of commercial land at 36th & Farnam to an Undisclosed Buyer
0.39 acres of industrial land at 16th Street & Clark to City of Omaha
0.29 acres of commercial land at 4th & Leavenworth to ConAgra Foods Packaged Foods, LLC

buildings
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
SOLD
LEASED
SOLD
SOLD
LEASED
SOLD
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
SOLD
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
SOLD
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED
LEASED

142,463 sq. ft. industrial building at 45th & F St. to F Street Investments, LLC
97,404 sq. ft. commercial building at 10th & Grace to Douglas County School District
91,600 sq. ft. office building at 72nd St. & I-680 to 4 Suns-680, LLC
48,811 sq. ft. office and industrial buildings at 44th & Cuming St. to Omaha Public Schools
31,500 sq. ft. industrial building at 149th & Schooner Rd. to CEVA Freight, LLC
26,986 sq. ft. medical office building at 90th & Burt St. to Heiskell Properties, LLC
26,150 sq. ft. commercial building at 22nd & N St. to 2226 N Street, LLC
20,411 sq. ft. office building at 130th & Pierce St. to Renaissance Financial
18,326 sq. ft. office building at 120th & Q St. to Robert Peterson and James Lang
12,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 152nd & Sapp Bros Dr. to Helena Chemical Company
9,984 sq. ft. commercial building at 180th & Q St. to Kids Warrior Gym
8,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 149th & Grover St. to Zealous Melon, LLC
6,000 sq. ft. commercial building at 168th & Cornhusker Rd. to Lighthouse Bar & Grill
5,652 sq. ft. office building at 87th & West Dodge Rd. to Nebraska Methodist Hospital
4,730 sq. ft. commercial building at 110th & Q St. to Heartland Health Therapy, Inc.
4,428 sq. ft. commercial building at 192nd & Q St. to Express Scripts
4,400 sq. ft. industrial building at 11th & Nicholas St. to Omaha Children’s Museum
4,320 sq. ft. commercial building at 159th & West Center Rd. to A Step Ahead Daycare
4,200 sq. ft. industrial building at Bondesson & Irvington to Omaha Industries, Inc.
4,080 sq. ft. industrial building at 89th & F St. to Jackson and Associates, Inc.
4,060 sq. ft. commercial building at 84th & F St. to Omaha Tropical Market, Inc.
2,998 sq. ft. office building at 136th & California St. to Dvorak Law Group
2,990 sq. ft. commercial building at 180th & Pacific St. to MJL LLC
2,800 sq. ft. industrial building at 90th & Sorensen Pkwy. to Cut and Grind
2,800 sq. ft. industrial building at 90th & Sorensen Pkwy. to Absolute Tree Service
2,700 sq. ft. industrial building at 87th & F St. to Storybook Cosmetics
2,615 sq. ft. commercial building at 25th & Farnam St. to Hkahku Thai Restaurant
2,613 sq. ft. commercial building at 13th & Leavenworth St. to Kovus
2,600 sq. ft. office building at Blondo & North 168th St. to Larry Schmieding
2,505 sq. ft. commercial building at 42nd & Harrison to South Side Convenient Care Clinic, Inc.
2,460 sq. ft. industrial building at 87th & F St. to Silverhammer Surveillance, Inc.
2,400 sq. ft. commercial building at 120th & Blondo St. to ZOUP!
2,280 sq. ft. office building at 203rd & Gate Dancer Rd. to Frontier Homes
2,240 sq. ft. industrial building at 13th & Center St. to Sandra Garcia Avalos
2,100 sq. ft. industrial building at 134th & B St. to Cedar’s Mediterranean Foods, Inc
2,020 sq. ft. office building at 93rd & Binney St. to AB Refrigeration
2,000 sq. ft. commercial building at Harlan Dr. & Galvin Rd. South to S.I.M.S Martial Arts
1,970 sq. ft. office building at 74th Plaza & Pacific St. to Bizzpay, LLC
1,955 sq. ft. industrial building at 101st & J St. to DPO Construction
1,920 sq. ft. industrial building at 88th & J St. to Jon Burke
1,900 sq. ft. office building at 204th & West Dodge Rd. to Tallgrass Commodities
1,785 sq. ft. commercial building at 177th & Welch to FSBO Homes Omaha
1,740 sq. ft. commercial building at 129th & West Maple Rd. to iFixOmaha, LLC
1,405 sq. ft. office building at 15th & Douglas St. to Kreikemeier Law
1,300 sq. ft. office building at 172nd & Wright St. to Edward Jones
1,280 sq. ft. commercial building at 108th & West Maple Rd. to Brow Beauty
1,165 sq. ft. commercial building at 76th & Dodge St. to Farrell’s
1,125 sq. ft. office building at 120th & L St. to Angela Loder Law
1,000 sq. ft. industrial building at 11th & Nicholas St. to Amy Haney

BUILDERTREND
Buildertrend was founded in 2006 by
Dan Houghton, Jeff Dugger and Steve
Dugger who identified the need for
user-friendly, web-based software
to serve the residential construction
industry. Buildertrend’s software helps
construction companies build more
PAT REGAN
projects, build them faster, reduce
costly communication errors and maximize customer
satisfaction. Today, with 220 employees and over 420,000
users across the U.S. and 40 countries, Buildertrend is the
most widely used cloud-based system in the industry.
Buildertrend’s clients have completed over 730,000
projects utilizing the software, totaling $63 billion in value.
IRI’s Pat Regan has represented the fast-growing company
since 2008, when Buildertrend leased a 2,000 sq. ft. office.
In December 2014, Pat represented the company in the
sale of a 10,000 sq. ft. building at 110th and Q Street and
in the purchase of its current headquarters in Miracle Hills.
In December 2016, Pat helped Buildertrend purchase the
former Vatterott campus at 11818 I Street for $8.6 million.
In February 2017, he assisted in the sale of Buildertrend’s
headquarters at 118th and Nicholas Street for $4.4 million.
The 105,500 sq. ft. Vatterott building will serve as
Buildertrend’s new headquarters. The building’s newer
construction and large floorplates allow for each of the
company’s departments to be on the same floor and
maintain team synergy. The office will also have open
workspaces, common areas including a workout room
and full kitchen, and a large atrium for all-company
meetings – features important to employee satisfaction,
recruiting and building upon company culture.
Additionally, the building allows for accelerated growth in
line with Buildertrend’s strategy. The company will move
into the building in June 2017.
Buildertrend founders Dan Houghton, Jeff Dugger, and Steve Dugger
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FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE

4140 SOUTH 52ND STREET 52nd & F Street
12,411 sq. ft. Well-maintained flex/office property.
Clean-room perfect for medical/pharmaceutical uses.
Nicely finished office space with mix of private offices
and cubicles. Multiple dock and drive-in doors. Great
for medical processing, receiving, distribution, home
healthcare or mail order Rx. Professionally managed.
Easy access to I-80.

FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE

NORTH PARK 2 117th & Grant Street
9,910 to 29,613 sq. ft. Under new ownership! Full or partial
floor available with primarily open floor plans. Omaha’s
premier office park with a campus setting, mature
landscapes, walking trails and parks. Close to arterials:
Interstate 680, West Dodge Road, and West Maple Road.
Amenities within five minutes include lodging, fitness,
education, and many personal services right on campus.
Four access points to 120th & Blondo Streets.

FOR LEASE

BRENTWOOD VILLAGE 84th & Giles Road
2,000 to 2,400 sq. ft. Space available near the La Vista
redevelopment corridor, visible to South 84th Street.
Monument signage available, surrounded by many
single family and apartment homes. Excellent access to
West Center Rd.

FOR LEASE

BRIAR HILLS OFFICE CONDO
Blondo & North 168th Street 2,600 sq. ft.
Great office space opportunity in West Omaha. Park at
your front door. Mix of open space and private offices
with windows. Very modern finishes throughout. All
amenities nearby.

SUBLEASE

MANAWA POWER CENTER
I-29 & South Expressway 1,500 sq. ft.
Great visibility! Located between Manawa Center and
Metro Crossing Shopping Center, with monument
signage available.

FOR SALE

SUBLEASE

11111 M STREET 2,070 to 18,575 sq. ft.
Completely renovated in 2013 into an overnight
treatment center with ancillary offices.

Lazlo’s
Brewery & Grill

FOR SALE
PO
RT
AL

Lot 3, Replat 2
$13.50 PSF
RO
AD

Comfort Suites
Lot 1, Replat 2
$14.50 PSF
Kum & Go

Mojo’s

WEST CENTER RD.

PORTAL PLAZA SOUTH 107th & Portal Road
1.07 and 3.57 acres Five minutes from I-80/Giles
interchange. Various lot sizes available. Join
DirectBuy. Ideal for service retail users.

land

BROOKFIELD PLACE SOUTH 158th & West Center Road
2,363 to 9,324 sq. ft. Exterior building signage available.
Turnkey office space with a conference room, numerous
private offices, kitchenette, work rooms, and open space for
cubicles. Immediate access to Papio Walking Trail.

WEST DODGE POINTE 171st & Burt Street 3,500 - 8,378 sq. ft.
Prime Class A office space. Furniture in place. Great mix of open
space and private offices. Abundant floor-to-ceiling windows
allowing for natural light throughout premises. Modern highend finishes. Minutes to Village Pointe. All amenities located in
immediate area.

FOR SALE

Sprouting Minds
Child Development
Center

SOUTH 192ND ST.

FOR LEASE

INDIAN HILLS PROFESSIONAL BUILDING
89th & Indian Hills Drive 3,704 sq. ft. Great office building in a
central location off of 90th & Dodge. Quick and easy access to
Dodge Street and the Interstate. Within one minute of Children’s
and Methodist Hospital. Abundance of windows flooding
natural light throughout. Front door parking. All amenities in the
immediate area. Join other professional tenants in the building,
including medical professionals.

SOUTH 192ND & WEST CENTER ROAD
192nd & Gold Street 1.24 and 1.87 acres
Small platted lots on West Center Road, perfect for
any professional service user. Corridor is continuing
to grow rapidly in commercial and residential
sectors.

KELLOM KNOLLS APARTMENTS 25th & Cuming Street
108,305 sq. ft. (132 units) Community amenities include pedestrian
walkways with exterior lighting; leasing office building with
offices, kitchen and restrooms; a maintenance storage room; and
playground area. Each apartment building/section has a common
laundry room in the lower level. Unit amenities include closets,
patios and balconies.
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FOR LEASE

11415 CENTENNIAL ROAD
114th & Centennial Road 4,664 to 23,522 sq. ft.
Energy-efficient concrete construction, dock-high and
drive-in doors, visibility off of future-four-lane 114th
Street. Easy interstate access.

FOR LEASE

4505 S 139TH STREET 139th & L Street 7,487 sq. ft.
Nice, clean property. Standalone building with
oversized drive-in doors and radiant heat.

FOR LEASE

CENTENNIAL WAREHOUSE
121st & Centennial Road 8,000 sq. ft.
Four 14’ x 14’ drive-in doors and T-5 lighting. Access to
I-80 is minutes away. Located in a professional business
park. Clean, professionally managed.

FOR LEASE

212 SOUTH 74TH STREET
74th & Douglas Street 1,252 to 7,975 sq. ft. Flexible
floor plans that contain a mix of open space and private
offices. Conveniently located with all services in the
immediate area. Executive covered parking. All common
areas have been updated. Less than two blocks from
Crossroads and 72nd & Dodge. Bus stop less than one
block away.

FOR LEASE

818 SOUTH 75TH STREET 75th & Pacific
2,993 to 6,293 sq. ft. Great location in the middle of the
city, close to Aksarben. Quick access to Dodge Street.
Modern, updated space with a mix of private offices
and open space. All amenities in the immediate area.
Must see!

9121 SOUTH 126TH STREET 18,000 to 42,361 sq. ft.
Located less than five minutes from I-80.

FOR LEASE

FOR LEASE

PLAZA AT NORTH PARK 118th & Stonegate Circle
1,820 to 11,127 sq. ft. New construction for 2017 preleasing now! Convenient North Park location. Over
3,000 employees located at North Park Office Park.

FOR SALE

80

Texas
Texas
Roadhouse
Roadhouse
Culver’s
Culver’s

Harveys
HarveysRecreation
Recreation
Complex
Complex

WALNUT GROVE PROFESSIONAL
153rd & Q Street 2,617 to 5,472 sq. ft. Located in Walnut
Grove Development. Signage available. Great southwest
location. Many services nearby. Combination of private
offices and open area. Move-in ready space.

FOR LEASE

SOUTH 24TH ST.

land

FOR SALE

FOR LEASE

Verizon
Verizon

29

SEVILLE SQUARE II 147th & West Dodge Road
2,268 sq. ft. Great West Dodge location, with quick
access to West Dodge Road and I-680. Established
business park, extensive landscaping, and a campus
atmosphere creates a welcoming environment for
customers and employees. Many amenities in the area.

FOR SALE

PLUM CREEK

6
Boot
BootBarn
Barn
Party
PartyCity
City
PetCo
PetCo
Shoe
ShoeCarnival
Carnival

Lot
264

JCPenney
JCPenney

RICHARD DOWNING AVE.

HWY. 31 & PLATTEVIEW ROAD 12.88 acres
Great access and visibility on I-80, proximate to Flying J
Travel Plaza. Flat site ready for finish grading. New public
sewer planned in the next few years.

THE MARKETPLACE - OUTLOTS
34th & Marketplace Dr. (Council Bluffs) .99 acres
.99-acre outlot available within a 50-acre Power Center
site, anchored by JCPenney and including Petco, Shoe
Carnival, Texas Roadhouse and Culver’s as tenants
already in place. Located just off of I-29/I-80 and South
24th Street.

LOT 264 PLUM CREEK Hwy. 6 & Plum Creek 3 acres
Great visibility with frontage on Hwy. 6. Close proximity
to Nebraska Outlet Mall and I-80. Gretna has strong
demographics and a growing population.

